
SS0720E Phoenix SS0720E Series
Compact Home/Office

The SS0720E Security Safes are ideal for use at home or in the office for storage of valuables and cash. 
Model SS0724E accommodates full width laptops up to 17”

 Security Protection - Recommended for overnight cash cover of £1,000 cash or £10,000 
 valuables.*

 Locking - Simple to use with their advanced ‘user-friendly’ digital lock. Key override facility (2 Keys 
 Supplied).

 Construction - Constructed of up to 4mm steel plate door and up to 1.5mm body. Plus twin live  
 locking bolts and concealed internal hinges for increased security.

 Fixing - Ready prepared for floor or wall fixing, supplied with bolts suitable for brick walls and 
 concrete floors.

 Colour - Finished in a high quality scratch resistant black paint.
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*Ratings are approximate only and may vary due to area conditions and location. Please check with your underwriter.
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Phoenix SS0720E Series
Compact Home/Office
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The body is constructed from galvanised steel plate with a solid steel door 
up to 4mm thick. The highly secure electronic lock which is fitted to all 
models is simple to operate and can be programmed with an easy to 
remember personal code, giving many millions of potential 
combinations.

The electronic combination has an advanced, built in anti tamper
lockout system which freezes the lock once the incorrect combination has 
been entered 3 times consectively.

The Phoenix SS0720E series is suitable for fixing to the floor or wall. Its easy to 
install basefixing system gives added strength and security when fixed to 
any concrete, wood or asphalt floor or when bolted to a wall.

Door aperture of SS0721E is reduced by 5mm due to frame, SS0722E by 
7mm and SS0723E by 8mm

     Dimensions stated as:
A   External height x width x depth
B   Internal height x width x depth
C  Door swing
D  Weight
E   Capacity
F   No. of Shelves

     Phoenix SS0721E
A  170mm x 230mm x 170mm
B   168mm x 228mm x 120mm
C  160mm
D   3 kg
E   5 litres
F   0

     Phoenix SS0722E
A   200mm x 310mm x 200mm
B   196mm x 306mm x 150mm
C   270mm
D   6 kg
E   8.5 litres
F   0

     Phoenix SS0723E
A   250mm x 350mm x 250mm
B   246mm x 346mm x 210mm 
C   280mm
D   8 kg
E   18 litres
F   0

 Phoenix SS0724E
A  250mm X 450mm X 365mm
B  243mm X 445mm X 340mm
C  353mm
D  14 kg
E  36 litres
F   1

All weights and sizes are approximate.

Phoenix policy is one of constant improvement. 
We therefore reserve the right to alter any part of the 
specification achieved in this publication without 
incurring any obligation.
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